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Before our long-term client became a leader in PSP scanner manufacturing, they 

needed a reliable stepper motor supplier to overcome the limitations of 

standard, off-the-shelf stepper motors. Their supplier also had to deliver reliable 

lead times and product quality within the medical imaging device’s size and 

weight constraints. Moreover, their chosen manufacture had to maintain product 

affordability, as the PSP x ray scanner had to be accessible to the average dental 

clinician. 

Our partnership, which started over 15 years ago, has been integral to this digital 

x-ray machine manufacturer’s global market success.

Background
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Our medical OEM client was developing a desktop dental scanner that utilized 

phosphor plates in the clinical settings. While dental PSP scanners are now 

common, due to their compact size, light weight, convenience, and affordability, 

the digital diagnostic imaging was still a novel commercial technology at the 

time. 

As a result, our partnership with this client started from scratch, without an 

existing stepper motor model or supplier for their new desktop x-ray scanner.

Servo Motors vs. Stepper Motor for Desktop Dental Scanner

Our OEM client found that mass-produced, standard stepper motors led to 

vibration and noise in these lightweight scanners, which would hinder their 

commercial success with clinicians. However, servo motors were not an 

adequate alternative, as their higher price point would increase the overall price 

of the digital dental scanner for end users. 

Moreover, unlike stepper motors which have built-in position sensors, servo 

motors require an additional encoder or sensor to track actuation position. This 

would require a larger footprint for the desktop dental scanner, thereby 

compromising its commercial appeal.

It was clear that stepper motors were the superior choice for digital x-ray 

scanners to servo motors, but standard motors were insufficient for our OEM 

client’s needs. The intraoral scanner manufacturer came to our stepper motor 

manufacturer for a custom developed solution that delivered high-quality 

performance with long service life. 

Digital X-Ray Machine: Motor Actuation Challenges
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Collaborative Product Development

Unlike our optometry equipment client, this intraoral scanner manufacturer did 

not have existing stepper motor suppliers or models for their PSP x-ray scanner. 

As such, we engaged in a collaborative design and development process to 

customize the perfect stepper motors for our client’s medical imaging devices 

from scratch. Eventually, this client’s dental intraoral scanner utilized a custom 

version of our NEMA 17 42Q geared stepper motors. 

Currently, our OEM client’s PSP scanner is also one of the smallest in the 

industry, with a smaller surface area than leading PSP scanner brands, making it 

one of the most attractive to end users.

We continued our collaborative development with our medical imaging OEM, as 

they developed other computed radiography (CR) scanners for veterinary and 

mammography applications. These later developments used a customized 

stepper motor from our NEMA 23 series. 

Custom Engineering and Manufacturing for Medical Imaging OEMs
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Once the custom motors were developed, we have been working with this client 

as their primary manufacturer for NEMA 17 and NEMA 23 stepper motors. The 

easy transition from development to manufacturing was made possible by our 

reverse engineering and R&D capabilities, as well as our reliable lead times that 

were undisrupted, even during the pandemic.

These capabilities benefit other partnerships in a different manner, in which we 

replicate the existing motor performance of their former supplier. Then, due to 

the reliability of our stepper motor performance, manufacturing lead time, and 

service life, these clients often make us their primary stepper motor supplier.

From Development to Manufacturing Partner
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LPR Global’s stepper motor manufacturer resolved the priorities of motor 

performance (low noise and vibration) and reliable manufacturing supply, while 

maintaining overall product affordability and competitive specs. As a result, our 

digital x-ray scanner OEM now claims the largest market share of the regional 

computed radiography industry, with clients in North and South Americas, the 

Middle East, Europe, and Asia. 

With decades of long-term partnerships with medical imaging OEMs, LPR 

Global’s stepper motor manufacturer has built a reputation for collaboration, 

reliability, and product performance. For more information or price quotations 

on our stepper motors, reach out to speak to our dedicated product manager. 

LPR Global Long-Term OEM Partnership Success
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